Industry Buzz
Effaclar MAT
La Roche-Posay Laboratoire Dermatologique launches
Effaclar MAT, a dual-action daily mattifying and porerefining moisturizer designed to target the effects of hyperseborrhea. Effaclar MAT acts at the source to help clear
sebum-clogged pores and prevent glands from secreting
excess sebum with a transformative blend of ingredients
including sebulyse to mattify and refine pores, lipohydroxy
acid to smoothe the skin’s texture, and zinc pidolate to
neutralize shine. The antioxidant effects of vitamins C and
E also help protect the skin against external aggressors. For
more information, visit www.laroche-posay.us.

Replenix MD Perfect 10 Peel
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Topix Pharmaceuticals, Inc, introduces Replenix MD
Perfect 10 Peel (referred to as The Peel) to visibly
reduce the signs of aging with 1 peel session. The Peel contains a synergistic blend of ingredients to promote noticeable improvement in the appearance of dull and uneven
skin tone and texture, fine lines and wrinkles, dark spots,
sun damage, discolorations, large pores, and roughness. It
works from the inside out to encourage cell stimulation,
support collagen production, and strengthen the skin’s
protective barrier to promote more youthful and healthierlooking skin. The first step contains a rich blend of acids
to maximize exfoliation and gentle peeling; the second
step features an all-trans-retinol complex to enhance and
augment the effects of this treatment. The hallmark of
The Peel is that it provides actual visible peeling. It is available in intermediate (for more sensitive skin) and advanced
(for more tolerant skin) strengths. For more information,
visit www.topixpharm.com.

Xeomin
Merz Aesthetics, Inc, announces the nationwide availability of Xeomin (incobotulinumtoxinA). Xeomin is
approved by the US Food and Drug Administration
for temporary improvement in the appearance of moderate to severe glabellar lines in adult patients. The
product acts on nerve endings in muscles to prevent
muscle fibers from contracting; by reducing these contractions, Xeomin can temporarily reduce the appearance of
frown lines on the forehead. For more information, visit
www.xeominaesthetic.com. 			
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